
Housing
4a - Do you think there is a need for more social housing in Selsey?

Selsey is growing out of proportion to its infrastructure

small amount on PYE and Drift Road, for local people only. Our own kids (not outsiders)

Too few facilities on the Manhood

in existing housing developments

use existing empty building s and convert

in empty buildings. Social housing in Selsey should be for Selsey people only

outside flood plain

away from private housing

if it is for Selsey people to live in

on brownfield sites

end of Manor Road

don’t even think about it

north side of Selsey

we cannot cope with any more houses. Already they are built on marsh ground

go elsewhere

No way - already too many

on the outskirts of Selsey

at the moment houses have been built all over Selsey but most of it is not social housing. Building of social houses and other 
housing needs to be more strictly controlled and go to the right people

in the fields on left hand side leaving Selsey by the roundabout also on right hand side just past the roundabout

but only if they are for LOCAL families for obvious reasons

a new estate off the B2145

The planners should give more thought to areas before going ahead with more housing

unaware of how many are in area

not expert enough to comment

brownfield sites and refurbish existing empty properties, turn empty shops into residences

need to be near schools

north of the town

ther appears to be high number of social housing here

on any development after acceptable control of tenure / re-sale

Selsey is already over populated and the B2145 cannot cope with the traffic

you will never have enough houses, its like roads, never enough. What about the green areas for people to enjoy? Don't 
change character of Selsey. What about infrastructure

we don’t have the facilities to cater for more people. No. no. no.

probably but I don't know the detail to answer

Pye field not all commercial buildings
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full public consultation

new estates

more social housing for local people, not Poles - Russians. Liverpool. Newcastle. If you keep to locals no we do not need 
any more

only if made available to young Selsey couples

too many houses and not enough infrastructure

I don't know how much there is already or what the need might be

not in Selsey, we have enough

We're full - services inadequate now

anywhere convenient and practical

social housing creates problem families with its social downside

I have no idea where land is available

compulsary purchase of seafont houses that are empty for months on end

4 - for locals only. 4a - Tow End then they might do the sea defence (North of Ocean Air)

We do not have the infrastructure to support more housing of any type. Not enough GPs, dentists or school places

overcrowding

don’t know

social housing is bringing the wrong sort of person down here

seeing as they seem to be able to build a house . Houses on any open space available where? Seem totally irrellivent

I have not lived here long enough to answer this

What land is there?

no idea, but young people today just cannot afford to get on property ladder

this is not a question for the ratepayers. The council representatives shoul dhave the knowlede to recommend

heres my question: how is the social housing within the Pye development being evaluated? What is working? What isn't

if anymore houses are built in Selsey, Selsey would sink

but outskirts or not at all

on high ground but only with an improved infrastructure and only for local young people

this question as always coms down to local council etc

yes but is it wise with sea coming in nearer

entrance to village - Manor Road empty land

as now a mix of any new development

on the outskirts of the town

most definitely not

most definitely not. Just look at Petts Close - an utter disgrace

next to caravan site

don’t know

Pye field but only for local people - no more Londoners
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to keep the young people in Selsey but I am not sure where

opposite Pye field

don’t know

opposite Drift Road

houses for rent only needed. Many young locals will never be able to buy a house. Use Brown Field sites

too built up already

near the other social houses

That I'm not sure where

we are over built already

not intermingled with more expensive housing

anywhere that land is available, including where the unsold factories are at present

the land that Chichester Council own on Pye

there is a large green in 'Denshare Road' also build down 'Green Lane' on one side all with small gardens

opposite the Pye development

I think there are quite enough houses in Selsey already, social and otherwise.

on B2145 leaving Selsey

There's no land that doesn’t belong to the lettuce farm or caravan park. Perhaps more consideration should have been given 
to the planning of Pontins and the Pye field.

in Langmeads fields

No further loading of the road network should take place until access to the A27 and consequently areas to the North East 
and West is improved

with flood problems here I don’t think there is suitable land available in Selsey

anywhere

anywhere - threee bed houses

not too close to seafront

on fields that are not in use and going to waste

no more flats - ouses please for families. Where - is there space at East Beach / Pye? Or School Lane

social housing invariably brings trouble

before more houses you need good infrastructure doctors, nurses, NHS dentist, school places, youth facilities

Only if the infrastructure is improved dramatically

social housing for local people, not rabble from a suburban environment

I don’t know since I do not know precisely how much social housing there is in Selsey

a very good question, wouldn’t have thought there was any space left and we must have open space left. I find it diffult to 
see why more are needed, when so many flats etc remain empty

on land opposite Pye estate

the current infrastructure supports what we have

would be encouraging further transport with many people already not happy with the entry road into Selsey

Social housing should not be built. Any new flats / houses that are not sold / occupied after 6 months use for social housing
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opposite the new Pye estate. But the housing association homes should be for Selsey housing association only not London etc

by Oceanair

we have to pay for it so should they

opposite Pye

where there's room

Selsey is too far from key workers jobs to be useful and not suitable for social housing

social housing should be located within the community not in separate areas

where sewers and drainage are adequate

horse field in Drift Road and Langmeads fields, and fields opposite Langmeads, field towards Church Norton and knock 
down those storage units that haven’t sold and build council houses on all these places

unsure but clearly affordable housing needs to be made available to young, local Selsey people

not sure, but this type of accommodation should be for the sole benefit of Selseys young people

use Chichester, to keep traffic off Selsey Road

not enough doctors, dentists etc now without any more housing

Eastwards

they shouldn’t have sold off last lot or at the very least built new ones with the money

I do not feel qualified to offer an opion on social housing.

Land near Selsey Centre may be considered for the SELSEY people on the waiting list

not built - bought among normal housing by council - shouldn't look different or be grouped together
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